Repeatable up to 3 credits.
Directed research and study on an individual basis
PREREQUISITE: Consent of instructor and approval of department head.

ANTY 292 Independent Study: 1-3 Credits (1-3 Other)
PREREQUISITE: Consent of instructor and approval of department head. Directed research and study on an individual basis. Repeatable up to 3 credits.
ANTY 350 Old World Prehistory: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. This course provides an understanding of the origins and development of human culture in the Old World (Africa, Europe, Asia, and Australia) over the past three million years. The emphasis is on key theoretical and methodological developments in the archaeology and paleoanthropology of the Old World

ANTY 351 Archaeology of North America: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. Prehistoric cultural adaptations and developments in North America from the earliest archaeological evidence through historic times; basic archaeological methods and theory

ANTY 356 Archaeology of Southwest Asia: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215 or consent of instructor. Examination of the archaeology of Southwest Asia from the earliest traces of humanity through the historical periods. An emphasis on key transitional developments including agricultural origins and the rise of complex societies.

ANTY 357 Foragers of Sub-Saharan Africa: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. Examination of the archaeology and ethnography of ancient and extant forager peoples in Sub-Saharan Africa. Considers varying research approaches and cross-cultural similarities and variability.

ANTY 375 Anthropology of Humans and the Environment: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS. This course provides an overview of the human/environment interactions from diverse anthropological perspectives. Human impacts are examined from ancient, historical, and contemporary environments and at varying scales of social complexity.

ANTY 425R Social Organization: 3 Credits (3 Other)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 225IS or consent of instructor. Senior capstone course. An analysis of culturally relevant components of the social order in small-scale and complex societies, and local constructs of personal and group identity. Considers classical and recent approaches to interpersonal relationships and the organization of social life.

ANTY 427 Anthropology of Gender: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 225IS or consent of instructor. Senior capstone course. An analysis of theories of anthropological science within their social context of development; exploration and critique of representative classics

ANTY 441 Social Movements in Japan: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 225IS, or WS 201H, or any courses on Japan, or consent of instructor. Examination of contemporary social movements and their historical antecedents in Japan. Discussion of the claims and organizational strategies of various movements, such as left and right wing, religious, communist, feminist and queer movements, and the new virtual movement utilizing the internet. Department of Sociology & Anthropology

ANTY 450R Archaeological Theory: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. Examination of current methodological and theoretical issues in archaeology and how they are applied to our understanding of the past

ANTY 453 Zooarchaeology: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. The analysis of animal remains from archaeological sites, emphasizing mammal bones of taxan present at Montana archaeological sites. Hands-on learning of bone identification and the recognition of butchery marks and the like, and discussion of methodological and theoretical concepts and topics

ANTY 454 Lithic Technology: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. This course examines prehistoric stone technology and the methodological and theoretical underpinnings of archaeological interpretation. The course material is conveyed through hands-on activities, individual analyses, and discussions of the theoretical foundations for archaeological interpretations

ANTY 467 Archaeological Field School: 1-9 Credits (1-9 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or consent of instructor. A summer of archaeological field work at a location away from the University; training in excavation and laboratory methods. (Offered when funding available.) Repeatable up to 9 credits.

ANTY 473 Language & Culture: 3 Credits (3 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: Junior standing, ANTY 225IS. Language as a subsystem of culture, fundamentals of linguistic analysis and the use of language in social contexts. Also explores relationships between perception and conception, thought and representation

ANTY 490R Undergraduate Research and Instruction: 1-6 Credits (1 Other)
Directed undergraduate research/creative activity which may culminate in a research paper, journal article, or undergraduate thesis. Course will address responsible conduct of research. Repeatable up to 12 credits.

ANTY 491 Special Topics: 1-4 Credits (1-4 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: Course prerequisites as determined for each offering. Courses not required in any curriculum for which there is a particular one-time need, or given on a trial basis to determine acceptability and demand before requesting a regular course number Repeatable up to 12 credits.

ANTY 492 Independent Study: 1-3 Credits (1-3 Other)
PREREQUISITE: Junior standing, consent of instructor and approval of department head. Directed study on an individual basis Repeatable up to 6 credits.

ANTY 494 Seminar: 1-12 Credits (1-12 Other)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 215IS or ANTY 225IS or consent of instructor. Topics offered at the upper division level which are not covered in regular courses. Students participate in preparing and presenting discussion material Repeatable up to 12 credits.

ANTY 495 Field Experience: 1-9 Credits (1-9 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: ANTY 101D or consent of instructor. A summer of anthropological field work at a location away from the University; training in appropriate field methods. (Offered when funding available.) Repeatable up to 9 credits.

ANTY 591 Special Topics: 1-4 Credits (1-4 Lec)
PREREQUISITE: Course prerequisites as determined for each offering. Courses not required in any curriculum for which there is a particular one-time need, or given on a trial basis to determine acceptability and demand before requesting a regular course number

ANTY 592 Independent Study: 1-3 Credits (1-3 Other)
PREREQUISITE: Graduate standing, consent of instructor, approval of department head and Dean of Graduate Studies. Directed research and study on an individual basis Repeatable up to 4 credits.